Engineering Clubs Meet
To Organize Council

President's Day of the various engineering clubs met, Tues­
day, February 8, in the Engineering Buildings, to form a new
division to organize a council for the coordination of all
engineering clubs. Mr. Ralph G. Johnson, chairman, said this
new organization will be comprised of the American Insti­
tution of Electrical Engineering, the American Insti­
tution of Chemical Engineering, and the American Insti­
tution of Mechanical Engineering.

Mrs. Johnson introduced the objectives of the council to be
in the promotion of a closer understand­ing among the indus­
trial engineers. Also the problems students will face when
leaving college will be explained through programs and the
industrial leaders.

Mr. Kent, head of Engineering and Industrial division, said,
"In our engineering days we learn very little about the
public. By carrying on such a pro­
gram, we will further our under­
standing of the problems of the
people of our country today."

Coordination of all the indus­
trial divisions is planned for the
near future. The objective of the
program is to stimulate a greater
interest in industrial proc­
tions. The students of the Poly
council will meet in room 800 Ad.
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**Send 'em All Valentines**

We have 'em for Gals, Guys, Wives, Sweethearts — In Fact, For the Whole Family!

Greeting Cards and Gifts For
All Occasions

![Image of Valentine's Day cards]

---

**DO YOUR TIRES HAVE WEAR SPOTS AND AN INTEGRITY COMPLEXITY?**

**Women's Lament**

If you smile at a man, he thinks you're flirting. If you don't, he thinks you're indifferent. If you invite him to your house, he thinks you're courting. If you kick him out the door, he thinks you're uninterested. If you don't invite him to your room, he thinks you're shrewd. If you do, he thinks you're promiscuous. If you don't, he thinks you're stingy. If you do, he thinks you're cheap. If you don't, he'll go out with another girl. If you do, he'll go out with other fellows, he thinks you're unfaithful. If you don't, he thinks you're unloved. If you do, he thinks you're unattractive. If you don't, he thinks you're unappreciative. If you do, he thinks you're ungrateful. If you don't, he thinks you're unkind. If you do, he thinks you're unkindly. If you don't, he thinks you're unkindly. If you do, he thinks you're unkindly.

---

**ACROS TO MEET**

When the wheel of justice not only turns slowly, but sometimes turns in the wrong direction. That was the unfortunate discovery made recently by Fannie O. Cecil, 36 year old animal husbandry student from Tujunga, Calif. Nenida checked out of school on January 18.

---

**Eisenhower Refuses to Run; Wants Military Under Civil Control**

By Phillip Starakhov

In his recent letter to a New Hampshire publisher, General Eisenhower put an end to all double of his genuine desire for declining the presidency of the United States. He also put an end to the political speculations of other military officers, outlining in one important political view of national foundation of his belief.

Taking the liberty of omitting a few phrases that are dressing up the meaning without basically expanding the main idea, it is said that the Eisenhower letter states in part: "It is my conviction that the necessary and wise substitution of military men in the position of civil officers must be maintained when the military professions receive from seeking high political offices.

This sentiment reflects a genuine understanding of patriotism and a clear sense of values.

Not only does it support the sole reason for the general's decision to run—that reason which he had avoided putting finally for some delib­erate consideration, it also appears as a message of national importance. The press, radio, and political spokesmen, long only by presidential predominant, have now become the target. This last, the news, adding a slight to their figures here and shifting a deci­

---

**Veterans Avoid Courses Relating to Service Jobs**

The veteran students at Cal Poly are on the alert to avoid being assigned courses that are related to military training. Most of them, however, are taking part in the training program that they received in the armed forces. They feel the very reason why they prefer to take courses related to military training. They believe that the nation has just had an inadequate supply of civilians. Others, however, too many men received the same type of instruc­

---

**Inside Story Of Conditions In The County Jail**

Most recent development in the arrest and subsequent examination of Tujunga, Calif. Nenida, a student, is a letter to his local county court by the General. (Continued from his letter in the Examiner.) Cecil made several statements to the jail that included the following:

"I would be interested in the care of prisoners held in the coun­

The food situation caused me the most concern. Each month we were given mash with milk and coffee. About 30 coins, a greasy potato sandwich, and in the evening, about half a bag of potatoes, consisting of potatoes, a little meat and an occasional bit of car­

"I realize that when a person is in jail, he cannot expect the same type of restaurant but said that the only thing he could expect the same type of restaurant but said that the only thing he could expect to get was a meal with adequate food for an adult to subsist on.

"The conditions in the 'Bull Pen' of the jail are, in my opinion, a systematic method of polling and alienating could be maintained among the prisoners to the joint purposes of maintaining a common supernatural sitting around and giving them something to occupy their time."

"The conditions of the General have been such that the only thing he can expect to get is a meal with adequate food for an adult to subsist on."

"I consider the General's statement as a systematic method of polling and alienating could be maintained among the prisoners to the joint purposes of maintaining a common supernatural sitting around and giving them something to occupy their time."

---

**Send 'em All Valentines**

We have 'em for Gals, Guys, Wives, Sweethearts — In Fact, For the Whole Family!

Greeting Cards and Gifts For
All Occasions

**The Gift Nook**

1120 Chorro Street
Phone 2826

---

**Stowe**

INDEPENDENT OIL C0.

---

**Airline Service**

Nevada Air Reserve

The Nevada Air Reserve is now shown by the 150 Naval Reserve unit, which will take the Nevada Air Reserve into the national spotlight next year. The Nevada Air Reserve battalion, which is part of the Nevada Air Reserve unit, will be the focus of attention for the next several years. The Nevada Air Reserve battalion will be the only unit in the Nevada Air Reserve that will be able to carry out the mission of the Nevada Air Reserve.

---

**The Original MOTEL INN**

**- Excellent Dining Room. -**

**CLY C. LINCOLN**

MANAGING CO-OWNER

At North City Limits, Phone 1340.
CLUB NEWS
Edited By Don Ely

A. P. O.

Last week partial results of the survey which is being taken on campus to determine how many men are eligible for membership in Alpha Phi Omega were tabulated. The census was delayed by adverse weather and will be completed this week.

It should be understood that Alpha Phi Omega is not a Boy Scout fraternity. It is connected with the B. S. A. only in that it offers the ex-Boy Scout a chance to continue the ideals which is being taken on campus.

Alpha Phi Omega will be open to all current students at Poly, and will be completed with the B. S. A. only in that it offers the ex-Boy Scout a chance to continue the ideals under which Alpha Phi Omega was founded.

Soil Management Class

Dr. Logan Carter took his soil management class to the Paso Robles area on all-day field trips Thursday and Saturday, Jan. 19 and 21. Stops were made to examine the soils. From these the students are to choose the land use that will be most suitable, giving the land use as a basis for the planting. After further work, and corrections in management practices that might be followed to increase the soil and increase the value of the fields, Vista were made one mile south of Atascadero. Three miles east of Templeton, three miles north of the town school on the Shabdon road, five miles west of Migo, and several other places near Paso Robles.

Dry pasture, grass and grain are the chief crops grown in this region of very limited rainfall.

A. C. CLUB

The Cal Poly ski club held a business and social meeting in the Corral Thursday evening. David Weaver was introduced as the new club advisor and the following standing committees were set up: planning, prospective member, political, financial, competition, rental, purchasing, and interclub. A discussion was held on the affiliation with other ski clubs and the establishment of a ski school. Following the business meeting, members were shown and refreshments served.

The club is planning to grow 260 plots of flowers for the students to observe and study. As a large number of these flowers and shrubs are not natives of California, great care must be exercised by the students attending the meetings.

The total investment for seeds per project is $6. From this $6, they are anticipating a gross return of from $600 to $700, all taken being done by the students themselves. Although the present market is very quiet, they are anticipating a boom in the months of March and April. These are the landscape months of California. A report on the snow conditions was not favorable. Lack of snow hindered operations for the ski enthusiast since the holidays. The next reservation at Badger Pass is set for the weekend of February 18.

The next reservation at Badger Pass is set for the weekend of February 18. The club will be meeting at 7:30 p.m. at No. 107 Sutter Street.

Theoosophical Study Group To Meet

The Theosophical Study group, which has been meeting every Friday night for the past several months to discuss Theosophy and the part it plays in this every-day life, cordially invites to its meetings all students, student-wives, and faculty members and wives, who are sincerely interested in forming an active brotherhood among men.

They are studying ancient and modern religions and philosophy, and its use in gaining knowledge of the vital role which each one is playing in the world today. The next meeting is to be held Friday night at 7:30 p.m. at 190 South Harker Street. Mrs. Loring will act as hostess at the informal meeting.

Business for discussion will be Business for discussion will be

On the subject of Theosophy and the part it plays in this every-day life, cordially invites to its meetings all students, student-wives, and faculty members and wives, who are sincerely interested in forming an active brotherhood among men.

They are studying ancient and modern religions and philosophy, and its use in gaining knowledge of the vital role which each one is playing in the world today. The next meeting is to be held Friday night at 7:30 p.m. at 190 South Harker Street. Mrs. Loring will act as hostess at the informal meeting.

Miss Eleanor Wainwright announced that the Ornamental Horticulture boys are progressing very satisfactorily with their projects. This year there are 20 boys with productive projects of their own, consisting of gallon can stocks, petted plant stock, hybrid petted plant, and hybrid petted plant.

The students are also planning to grow 250 flats of petunias as well as a large assortment of vegetables and flower plants.

The department is also having several college operated projects consisting of a large assortment of flowers for the students to observe and study. As a large number of these flowers and shrubs are not natives of California, great care must be exercised by the students attending the meetings.

The total investment for seeds per project is $6. From this $6, they are anticipating a gross return of from $600 to $700, all taken being done by the students themselves. Although the present market is very quiet, they are anticipating a boom in the months of March and April. These are the landscape months of California. A report on the snow conditions was not favorable. Lack of snow hindered operations for the ski enthusiast since the holidays. The next reservation at Badger Pass is set for the weekend of February 18.

The next reservation at Badger Pass is set for the weekend of February 18. The club will be meeting at 7:30 p.m. at No. 107 Sutter Street.
**SPORTSET**

Gauchos Stampede Mustangs

As Moroski, Hubber Star

Playing a striking game of basketball, the Santa Barbara Gauchos pushed the fighting but outsized Mustangs down another step in the conference 72-48. Saturday night. Playing a casual game, a couple of which the Poly team hasn't seen this year, the Gauchos went through, around, and over the Poly defense.

The only bright light that shone out of the otherwise dismal evening was the brilliant shooting stints by Hank Mitsch. Mitsch putted them in from way out and the Poly attack with 14 buckets to gain high scoring honors for the game.

As for the rest of the team, it was just too much blue and gold against too little green and gold. The Mustangs looked more like Shetland ponies than full-grown horses against the rangy Santa Barbara Gauchos. From Harry Hubber on, the lanky center was out. Frank Schlichtman had his number of games in the center, was in. All in all it was too much for the short but sturdy Poly defense.

**Fires Sweep San Luis Hills**

During the past week, the mountains surrounding the Cal Poly campus have had more than their share of fires. As yet forestry officials have not determined the cause of the fire that blazed spectacularly on Mount San Luis for a number of days. Although the fire burned for about three days, it was kept under control by units of the forestry service.

The fire on the mountain behind the Poly airstrip was set intentionally although it was not the work of a firebug. Earl Campbell, farm superintendent, stated that the fire was started for the purpose of clearing away the brush on the mountain. Campbell added that this would then give the range grass a better chance to grow. Unless the Poly fire department kept the blaze under control.

Coach Mott also stated that even though many good men showed up for the Poly fire fighters, the pitchers and catchers and baseball players responded. There will be both a varsity and an all-star team which the 17's will be coached by Hank Moroski, Poly baseball coach.

**Baseball Practice**

Another good bout of the evening was that held on the mound. Bob Hunt turned in a flump show with a high game of 260 and a series of score of 500. One man in the second frame ruined what would have been a perfect game for Oyarz.

**Bowling Loop In High Scores**

High scorer in Poly's Bowling League, to date, is Virgil Oyster, who came through Monday night with a high game of 556 and a series of score of 1010. One man in the second frame ruined what would have been a perfect game for Oyarz.

In High Scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Poly</td>
<td>1010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UC Team</td>
<td>1002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cali Team</td>
<td>970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa</td>
<td>974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poly Team</td>
<td>962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UC Team</td>
<td>956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cali Team</td>
<td>953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa</td>
<td>948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poly Team</td>
<td>947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UC Team</td>
<td>945</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mountain Fire Turf Sweep San Luis**

Fires swept San Luis Hills for a number of days. Although the fire burned for about three days, it was kept under control by units of the forestry service.

**Fountain Inn Restaurant**

**Home of Fine Food**

Dancing nightly 8:30 to 1:30

Except Monday.

**Featuring RALPH THOMAS with His Accordian, Vibraharp & Hammond Solovox**

Half mile South on 101 Highway.
The Intramural basketball tournament reached the half-way mark last week with only one game played. Coaches Bob Mott and Wright started the Jolly J and the Polytown quintet in which the Jolly J were the victors. This victory moved the Jolly J into second place, while Polytown remained in the number one position in their league.

Coach Bob Mott, who is handling the Intramural sports program, had this to say about the future of the basketball tournament: "The basketball tournament is over a fool shooting contest and a volley ball tournament will be run. All those interested in entering into the intramural events or wanting information concerning the programs should contact Coach Mott in the athletic office.

Jolly J—Polytown, 11
The Jolly J remained undefeated last week by defeating the Polytown club, 11-1. This was the Polytown’s first loss and it moved them into second place behind the Jolly J league leading Jolly J. The game was an exceptionally clean one with the Little J’s getting a complete game without having one foul called against them. The Jolly J distributed their scoring honors evenly with Hamada scoring eight points, Matlock, Mackintosh and Loperena getting four points apiece. For the Polytown club it was Covell getting the scoring honors for the evening as he tanked 10 points. McFarvey followed with four.

Big Five
Nell, Deuel, Wright, All-Stars
Buck所有, All-Stars
Far Western
Brock, Creek, Liner
Rob, Creek, Bike
Wells, Ranch, Chain
Mock, Walnut Club

Mid Five
Big Five went Last Past
Polytown, 7-0

A. C. 87
Creek, 8 .500
Polytown, 37 63

A. C. 87
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DECEMBER 17, 1942

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor:

I don’t know why I’m writing out this complaint to you. El Mustang’s “Letters to the Editor” column looks as though it’s meant to be a place where people can go to gripe and moan about their troubles. I don’t see why we should have such a column. It only serves to create a false sense of identity among the students.

Sincerely,

[Name]

STAND OUTS

Mal Ema

The man of a Baptist conscience from Allegheny.

He will be the MUSK ROYAL in 4037.

N.A.A.C. really likes little children, their requests. His work the hill, “Just as Our Lady and Pup Right” has been published.

Get your own little children together and nieces before he leaves.

![King Cole Trio]
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Get your own little children together and nieces before he leaves.
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PAINTING DEPARTMENT

Directors of Painting Dept.: A. M. Rush, Paul Eno, John Carter. 

Printing Department: Production Manager: Robert F. Frazier. 


COLLEGE JOURNALISM

College journalism as we know it today follows a definite pattern. The editorial page comes out every week or so with a plea for more and better copy. The Letters to the Editor column is filled with protests about the junk that fills the page. The negative criticism does no one any good.

Tollman, Quy Thorn

The editorial page comes out every week with a load of lore to relate to Student Monitor, a sort of half-price subscription price, and reached the forms shortly after lunch. With good luck at the beginning of the week much of this overtime work posing and printing the sheet on the campus.

Collin’s
does not seen in many papers. For here we not only write and edit, but also do the entire production job of composing and printing the sheet on the campus.

Stetson printers take time from their classes and work late at night to produce these pages. If they had their copy at the beginning of the week much of this overtime work could be avoided. For instance this editorial was written on Thursday morning at nine-thirty. It was composed about noon and reached the forms shortly after lunch. With good luck it will have been printed within the school day. However, four pages are produced at a time, and that means that there will be (or was, as the case may be) a bunch of lights burning Thursday night in the print shop.

So once again the editors plead for assistance from their audience. That means YOU. Be you student, faculty, or college employee. Students can furnish more complete writeups of their various meeting both past and present. Perhaps someones in the English department could furnish us with a column made up of either the better stuff their students write or the Honors they pull in writing. Faculty members of the engineering department can select from the reams of publicity they receive, copy which they feel will interest their charges most and prove enlightening to the remainder of the school. The Security Officer could furnish us with lists of current offenses and their punishments in an effort to stem the rise in traffic accidents. The list of possible contributors is practically endless.

Many feel that such work is solely within the duties of the editor. But here our editor is a stick to his guns. He is divided between his class desk and his editorial desk. So he cannot devote himself to anything but his school work and the publications. The printers are also students who enjoy home life and would like things on a more even keel. So if the student essay at all will get behind the paper and aid in its production with a steady supply of copy, it will soon be reflected in the quality of the newspaper you receive.
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School Notes On Absence, Illness

The Student Welfare Office will be in the room where the mem-
ber of the student body that it is
who is responsible for new letters
with their instructors in any case to
necessity for them to be
on classes in
of departments or classes absent
the same, or instructors who find
necessary, for various legitimate
reasons, to make assignments
in such cases the
opportunity for completion
for those
specific classes which were missed.
It is the student's responsibility,
however, to advise with the instur-
cor in this regard. It will be
possible for the student to confer
with the instructor before the
when this is at all possible.

Requests for statement of Ill-
ness from the Infirmory. It has
come to the attention of this office
that some of the students have
been applying to the Infirmory for
statement of illness where the
individual had not received treat-
ment at the Infirmory. It is not
the purpose of the Infirmory to
supply such notices, and unless
the student had received treat-
ment, Mrs. Gow and her assistants
will not issue such statements.
It is the student's responsibility
to advise the instructor of the cause
of absence in any case, but
where the Infirmory was not in-
cluded in the case they will not
supply statements of cause for absence.

The Administration does not ap-
pove statements of sickness or
concrete residents of our dormitories on
leaving campus. Inquiries of the
individuals must be made specific
permit for absence or the
instructor, which merely produces resis-
tance amounts to double the regis-
tration fee.

The California Highway Patrol,

The only exceptions to these
sections are when the card is neces-
sarily removed for the purpose of
registration for renewal or the
transfer of the vehicle.

According to E. A. Steiner, aecur
ity amounts to double the regis-
tation fee.

The infirmary has
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ness from the Infirmory. It has
been applying to the Infirmory
for statement of illness where the
individual had not received treat-
ment at the Infirmory. It is not
the purpose of the Infirmory to
supply such notices, and unless
the student had received treat-
ment, Mrs. Gow and her assistants
will not issue such statements.
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of absence in any case, but
where the Infirmory was not in-
cluded in the case they will not
supply statements of cause for absence.

The Administration does not ap-
pove statements of sickness or
concrete residents of our dormitories on
leaving campus. Inquiries of the
individuals must be made specific
permit for absence or the
instructor, which merely produces resis-
tance amounts to double the regis-
tation fee.

The California Highway Patrol,

The only exceptions to these
sections are when the card is neces-
nee of the Bible
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Poultry Projects
Attract Students

According to Mr. Ranbush, poultry instructors in charge of student-operated projects, are making good use of the poultry project facilities at their disposal. By June, 21 students will have individually owned and operated projects. These projects include laying hens, meat birds, broiler and turkeys.

The department has plans for hatching 218 turkeys and 4,660 baby chicks by June 1. These birds will be used by the students for projects with the exception of a few hundred chicks that will be shipped to Poly graduates and FFA members.

The student projects, although under the guidance of an instructor, are managed entirely by the students. The school furnishes all equipment and the feed purchased from a cooperative feed company that issues a feed check which may be used as part of the student's project fund. When the project is completed, the student may have his own chickens and will receive all the profit in return.

In the laying hen projects, the school furnishes all equipment and the birds. The students do all the work under supervision, and get a substantial amount of profit in return for their labor. Last year the students trap and hound the birds with astonishing results. Of the 700 birds trapped 15% laid over eggs each and one bird laid 542 eggs. A remarkable record.

Cooling Systems Studied By Engineering Majors

Students in the fluid flow class, under the direction of S. J. Zilka, engineering instructor, are conducting experiments to determine the characteristics of the cooling systems of two large diesel engines located in the powerhouse.

The information obtained will be used in a project assigned by Zilka to designing a cooling system capable of handling the heat at the same time. One of the prime requirements in that equipment now in the campus must be used to possible. At the same time, recommended changes to the present system must be kept to a minimum, according to Zilka.

Each student will submit his own design following the general specification. The experiments will include determining the efficiency through the engines and water, necessary to determine the size of pump.

The heat displaced by the engines must also be found to determine the quantity of water flow and the size of cooling tower to be used.

BIRTH COP

One of the nation's busiest traffic police is Chesterman Ashby, who handled out more than 80,000 parking tickets during 1947.

L.A. County Offers Jobs

March and June graduates in agriculture will be interested in the recently announced examination for Agriculture Inspector positions in the Los Angeles County Department of Agriculture.

The last day for making applications for these 829A and 829C positions in Friday, February 9, 1948. The examination will be given in Los Angeles only on Friday, February 16, 1948.

Graduates between the ages of 16 and 40 years of age, who will have at least 14 units in agriculture subjects and who expect to graduate in February or June may apply.

Positions offer graduate an entrance to a large agricultural department and many opportunities for advancement.

Applications and full information concerning examination for Poly Royal Board Asks For Bids For Concessions

The Poly Royal Board of Control, in its meeting Tuesday, during the Campus Fall on a College Campus should be submitted to the board before announced that bids for concessions March 1. Roland Wentiel, general manager, stated that the location of the exhibit before March 1. He said that he needed to know the location in order to effectively plan traffic routes for Poly Royal.

John Patterson, director of publicity, requested each department to return questionnaires concerning exhibits, activities and personnel as soon as possible.

Patterson said that he had to have information regarding photographs and the names of trade publications to which stories should be submitted at once.

The directors then composed the nomination committees which will handle each activity for Poly's show window of progress.
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